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Dear Janet,   
  

A confession: "All change is bad"  
  
Those were the words of a major business leader whose 
business was caught in a rapidly 
changing world for which there did not 
appear to be a simple way to adapt. 
My confession is that this is the way I 
feel about 'Passwords and Pin 
Numbers'. Why can't someone come 
up with a way that one size fits all and 
never needs changing. I know what you are saying and that is 
"just write it down somewhere". That's fine for you to say but 
sometimes that place is not readily at hand and even if I can 
find it, it often doesn't want to work. 

  
 That is because when passwords or pin numbers weren't 
working the system made me change it to something logical 
which I was sure I could remember which unfortunately 
sometimes I can't. My favorite dog, my grandmother's middle 
name or whatever for me is no longer is an instant recall. I 
can't wait for the day where my Blackberry will take a picture 
of my eyeball or thumb and that will open anything I need to 
work with including my bank account.  
I suspect Origin is working on this very problem and will one 
of these days announce they have a breakthrough. Origin is 
first with so many things, why not this one.  
PS: Don't tell my boss. 

Standards for the Metrology Market  
The Benefit  
   
When working with companies from a broad cross section of 
industries, a scenario we at Origin are continually confronted 
with is, the lack of interoperability between equipment and 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRoAsujinmQob0-X8ujnU5j7H3SHV9KP2NwoNxFgura-xowz_zILN-dU2ohVhHtLdjnJHjyGx7na7LXgXtJ0Gk42-IgaIKl5aqYPbGbgFOyrvfe7jidSiYf6RB98Mdk7uV_ko_YyaGUC6P4awLfIS3qZtzMZW9jzBXA97gRT7UZ00J90XvKJyT-GWtfA-s_1yVAMLgYKkIBrKgWOCLoqo-IiNz_6KkKPgjbvDDzpPqodk1S7fNW4j8w7SrA2F3TsEzo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRoZZHc8Nly4Yt01pGc_9fCsEN3EO-4N_N2rgscAc-SSgNtAj5h4NQuOa6t9TrjYPVwThOb6_rgx2ZhpcQ4YhiE1BnUvzCGp-fbMsZ3Vce9n8gb1Ll1GKn6f-B06T2SKHCx_1Jn0Tf1NThoPAQ7SZXJvpQF7q1bJVcv__XB5TzNjKYj79eFqBjmNdkuQ7SLif4CLRlHpUTJJ64olvuJYUrghRRb_JZ8zTaWp6fgHQlf5EQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRoZZHc8Nly4Yt01pGc_9fCsEN3EO-4N_N2rgscAc-SSgNtAj5h4NQuOa6t9TrjYPVwThOb6_rgx2ZhpcQ4YhiE1BnUvzCGp-fbMsZ3Vce9n8gb1Ll1GKn6f-B06T2SKHCx_1Jn0Tf1NThoPAQ7SZXJvpQF7q1bJVcv__XB5TzNjKYj79eFqBjmNdkuQ7SLif4CLRlHpUTJJ64olvuJYUrghRRb_JZ8zTaWp6fgHQlf5EQ==
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software from differing vendors. From planning the inspection 
process, to setting the expectations of suppliers and 
customers, developing downstream processes and 
determining part acceptance or the root cause of non 
conforming parts, the use of dimensional data is rapidly 
expanding. The time and effort these companies invest in 
recreating data as opposed to reusing it directly affects the 
bottom line negatively and results in higher costs to their 
customers.  
  
  
  

   
  

Fortunately for industry, there are emerging standards that 
could unlock the door and provide a level of interoperability 
that resolves this problem. One such standard is the Quality 
Information Framework (QIF), developed within the 
Dimensional Metrology Standards Consortium (DMSC) 
  
Ultimately, the success of this standard lies with the end 
users and consumers of dimensional metrology equipment 
(DME). When industry demands the adherence to standards, 
in general the vendors have a tendency to respond and 
satisfy their customers. 
  
For more information on QIF please visit their web site 
www.qifstandards.org/ 
  

  

 TIMES ARE CHANGING... 
 

  
As I read an interesting article on the use of optical scanners 
and also on gauges including flexible gauges, it indicates to 
me why our focus at Origin is aligned quite well with how the 
industries we serve are moving.  I think the first paragraph 
might tweak your interest to read the whole article. Metrology 
software and hardware improvements are where it is at. This 
article confirms that Origin's software is well positioned for 
the future. 
  
Origin's CheckMate and LaunchRite have the software 
experience of over 20 years serving the manufacturing 
industry. Not only do they provide the reports and analytical 
tools to remove trial and error in the process but they get you 
to the finish line (buy off acceptance) first. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRrWygfL4CqGwpDUw5ej7TxInHfEnzM84C-kjQEHFDH0rb2AcQDnqwlEt9_g9T2p4t9N0bJzfHU0ayrjbXTnP58Zh-4mdixezdIX_hi3vMi_DcT0OHxRAPpYk0L-0qXJKGhkMX8oeYLG_9yRiykYKEf5QtpBlp_U_jV8rmTQfY1fik0P8goIaaYZ-7bcoTNJqTMhJP_EAKMs6b9lTFefJVzf1F7XCzYDcQuKJOH8zJQN-r5lechJIwBJrkdQVLMjoi-LHDMvbfW_imXwuicaOKtDha7or44h9uE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRoKrcFOuxIbozLkEYw__0WrTfIE9zGG6ry_1ZLQt3F1hOpVOEwT_N2YLVRZ_zLfUgzKSLjf94db4H28ldW0-rQOvN9NX8jB_Wm0w4Z9pJWP3W3BWL2uQ9hgS8GgF_rBZFW5BBrU32974CDCTj5DZ9O1IuN6zdvMdtNoO_QA00TVSRMNiPgC8JQuaJb9JDMzKsdw3SyJdgK6lklKE1WnCrc3JlNPjrAgk_8bQqvZ9FeYNhzbQ9oPx7tAawFARC-J67k=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRpOtNvTxA59shkdRLWKrSh6_QcpMOsLfhJizWLcs9D4as5JJa-OET5c1weB8cxirW21kuU7OKyVCPCca7TJzJkds4BLX-ZR_-8L6os6A4wpWjgycGtKhDEm9w3RMTO9neo217WUZn8SHMVW3mI9ST3JTkM1_1M4x6mEAUYNtHVpl5WGPpuwmMQskKL72KkZ4aScebQmXlFk1w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRpOtNvTxA59shkdRLWKrSh6_QcpMOsLfhJizWLcs9D4as5JJa-OET5c1weB8cxirW21kuU7OKyVCPCca7TJzJkds4BLX-ZR_-8L6os6A4wpWjgycGtKhDEm9w3RMTO9neo217WUZn8SHMVW3mI9ST3JTkM1_1M4x6mEAUYNtHVpl5WGPpuwmMQskKL72KkZ4aScebQmXlFk1w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRolMbBWijJFAUvz6f6xmA4UsR7-_RoDcqJwiR-ccFu0kcuX6S7IwWpbcm6hhU_gx0bWOfmaAN_1DrCqaEiEXwVxFtUunibA-HWsLhKEVN7usHKohssS2ygfbonBmUxLa-0I0qqP68HMuKJkvNatr_QGq_BD8Dq5hPGZpPpMEPP0ClN5OC6EoqzboiPvW4WLQfZyxK_GzirJlLu21LTBWlxuIc4AEdkrNZgGk9kg3UNMDeUHmzHZJKuuTDjlWUisJMczwv8BLGQwTBD0LUVoPr3Y3hZLVlvbNU0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRrzqYdAHTSNUqylXTS0GEYDNYVBV8QH8MiPwqBilkXnD0_54RjZwG0Xfw4nZHWxiG8cW4r-mAy1HtU3gjlBIVqZzPgal425VLf_9mSNNHrZ0HgHzd4na9MEv37-nuXBWZ5rAsHbOB7pZkxLV0BdVJGdjpvRFJPR_dnH34atDOsqNTshY85f1sM7WGSKb7YfhaYa6GpAZClJ7hN-Mm81K50PiJZ8ZH_303jyQufMHivjVOvOLbZRJ3Z64lMCnyIFCblKyUXi9YJvtt71PmCLZ7Gu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRp4BS1wSJMfytuuu_H5KI7jXm6clAx1WfKUmkEtVNvpkRWwCgKhcIjNtwhzF4ebUEz0RbcNUS2agrD9sRztBMIUjN_Y5wpjoSTQkSLEkRQG0jkarizgU2cWYITWnvv_dcQuLSn6XRtXuv-z04NTxbiWogNuzq-mKtbJ8OJNW2E6jE05IbMSP03yNlNGxTukA94QZ_ZwKjyJ_xtMqb0Lh9WC4f7g0_nXaGeLeoZQVV52AQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRo4pc5KgCzf1EYzB-RBMkgZ7JSeImM-3nZ5lyIymTwq8XBe-OObyKZe92i-KpT2Tiq2NrcQajHx1eW27Hax6I36R6tdwfACD71VSRPdJBMxerxyeOeN6zpNTmDWgLyMHaBBLCVGkkQwo6BcZuH0kjopkvZf2wM2Hlw4soK0PAvLrpRDz6ZJk-tMTwG4I2aOWq8shIzvLUSmGVkEjFd0QckKLVLzCJ-1n46PQ-JSe3oS2NQBmh_0wY1_bZusSN5Beocr26FkWxtgGeVTq_6LUMYO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRrgPAngQpfDHtBxhXtxZEFfIuwtCYRSF_q-bdsG1rGsmPbs_TamhDSycuURKK3jbhDZyVPvCC-KLis-7ZnwL5v8lsu6EdHrm8DhuGMogys39zDxcNTQsulAqzJZUiGCViEmXkPi-wDWx6ttoI3pzbzd_VMWNrpHsqjDJ1tnY9mL7mUcDQEbv4MTJZiLkoDuirtrF1nasvw7uiBqHc2jBrwr7SrSSnvus8Em4qIfo0IBNL32T_uT09Sh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRqx0RzTFzf_wnl5Hs7QlxQkEh_s0TRywcCGU3-PyO3hiIRM2U9t3q2hosHIhw6xkQfFbJh55X9c0zDwVJBrEN8pWJn3Q9xa3x_oowfEno6aIcuq84iGenVrFfzuB1yasc3mXOIvYXTwmKHaygo6lB8lGCla18-B_yC1Hyjn6h_OktVNrKIZVvRdoNHyikNelvJPkokhTX89DAeXjt_Qg7-f9FuZp8PllyNo_S47Mayeuqj-ooTAqvOxzwVZp73m7L4=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1105082123069
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRp4BS1wSJMfytuuu_H5KI7jXm6clAx1WfKUmkEtVNvpkRWwCgKhcIjNtwhzF4ebUEz0RbcNUS2agrD9sRztBMIUjN_Y5wpjoSTQkSLEkRQG0jkarizgU2cWYITWnvv_dcQuLSn6XRtXuv-z04NTxbiWogNuzq-mKtbJ8OJNW2E6jE05IbMSP03yNlNGxTukA94QZ_ZwKjyJ_xtMqb0Lh9WC4f7g0_nXaGeLeoZQVV52AQ==


  
  

NEW PARTNERSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT  
 

 
ORIGIN AND METRONIC SYSTEMS LLC 
  
Origin announces a new partnership with Metronic Systems 
LLC. Metronic are in the Multi-Sensor Metrology business, 
(Scanners), www.metronsys.com - I highly recommend you 
watch their scanning video. Both companies are dedicated to 
providing industry with products that advance the state of 
their art. The Metronic scanner is an industry leader in multi-
sensor metrology technology both in inspection and on the 
shop floor. Origin becomes a perfect partner with its 
comprehensive CheckMate suite of software capable of using 
data from any measurement device, analyzing and presenting 
it in 3D format that allows the engineer to produce 'buy off' 
quality parts automatically including the required completed 
forms.  
  
With seamless integration of CMM data 
and enhanced analysis capabilities, the 
Metronic G2 scanner is able to provide 
true multi-sensor measurement of 
virtually any part or shape. No matter 
what type of surface. No matter how 
complex. And it can do it faster, more 
precisely, and with greater flexibility and 
ease of use than any other system. 
Metronic's proprietary laser technology 
delivers unmatched measurement 
accuracy -- enabling manufacturers to 
quickly profile and produce 3D images. Parts can be 
composed of metal, ceramic, composite or virtually any 
material with a surface finish from dull matt to highly 
reflective. Combined with part data from a CMM, Metronic's 
G2 becomes a fully-integrated 3D measurement and analysis 
system that streamlines the qualityverification.   
   
Below are a few of Metronic Systems Scanner customers. 
Boeing, Cessna, Applied Engineering, Philips Sonicare, Hexcel 
Corp, McCauley Propeller Systems, World largest Orthopedic 
Implant Manufacturer. 
  

CHECKMATE AFTER CLASS   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRrGUOul6jJ1U5J6G77vp4p-Km6DdFteKgCifcLxUfxsCiv84zLwHmRYbh4GDc4h4KjWbzhquH2y9ixxHofKtcndYecksRiB941iusTDt3wgkVhTPnaZym57Euw82O79tZB52V-uwEGu-w4U1eThINKJSCqn6u0ysmxTCIMojj74rD-dFk0SPxcyoxWJSefKQC3J3ih9oY23xIIjyNDpp82WJ3sJxgV7c9cJMtVX83SHpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRrgPAngQpfDHtBxhXtxZEFfIuwtCYRSF_q-bdsG1rGsmPbs_TamhDSycuURKK3jbhDZyVPvCC-KLis-7ZnwL5v8lsu6EdHrm8DhuGMogys39zDxcNTQsulAqzJZUiGCViEmXkPi-wDWx6ttoI3pzbzd_VMWNrpHsqjDJ1tnY9mL7mUcDQEbv4MTJZiLkoDuirtrF1nasvw7uiBqHc2jBrwr7SrSSnvus8Em4qIfo0IBNL32T_uT09Sh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRrBbXHDPbwfcpFw3hM8pNSMxk4KAmDxmShcVUYeIpJhuhGUeHBHK2Ms3sfhdN9xAkRdA8GfO9rckUNPpK3qvMrQsVq_FkpB-3GEBmQlYlk_h8yQC7zumYXiHsISVtbCj5rewZ3WhhwAvTwz3tdImhiu1j-cVgxkEVCnvzbG4B5uZHYyF088ltgBi1skSiH4lUtl3nE72wkDAVQavQpvfbIjlXNmBlSrnyt-cotxldQwJkSbT3WlkmhpeA8LSxyT0l4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRrFvwLTmAzSNSz8WtMcJBqgWVVovq4jwaRaJfqWaqimCdo3aMQgbIGzC2w4eX8twtLYtoGVfZQ_CHFfSEA-ixLDlm9YYSuP6STtAR45Dt9cl6hpohJeNMrHMYYQpW1sCSHe4uWW7Ig9XBq63K4XfybEKMBk5KVZ4g0iTARWN-wdd9Pd3rLlQH63cObtp9PryB5i2jxDasnzitUMg-CJqUrjPzEDobtovmb_dVuVYjS1VWjx0xNgye-mcIHQMmXh-zU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRrGUOul6jJ1U5J6G77vp4p-Km6DdFteKgCifcLxUfxsCiv84zLwHmRYbh4GDc4h4KjWbzhquH2y9ixxHofKtcndYecksRiB941iusTDt3wgkVhTPnaZym57Euw82O79tZB52V-uwEGu-w4U1eThINKJSCqn6u0ysmxTCIMojj74rD-dFk0SPxcyoxWJSefKQC3J3ih9oY23xIIjyNDpp82WJ3sJxgV7c9cJMtVX83SHpg==


  
Origin International provides webinars for 
CheckMate customers with an annual support 
plan. These webinars cover applications, procedures, advance 
commands that time does not allow in a standard training 
class.  

These Webinar sessions are online training sessions that you 
can either: 1) register to view live or 2) download and view at 
your convenience. 

If you missed the after class webinar Click Here to Download to 
view at your own convenience. 
  

UPCOMING WEBINARS: 
  

Programming Segments from Zeiss Calypso 
Geoactual Scan Data      

  
This webinar will review the new procedures for 
importing Zeiss Calypso Geoactual scan data into 
CheckMate, and developing CheckMate program 

segments from them.    
  

Date: Thurs. Dec. 13th @ 11am to Noon -  Click Here  
  
Register for the meeting.  
 
Once the host approves your request, you will receive a 
confirmation email with instructions for joining the meeting.  
 
Note: If you already registered for this meeting, you do not 
need to register again.  
 
To view in other time zones or languages, please click here 

Did you Know...   
 Cecil..Our CheckMate tipster says...   
  

  
  
  
Reviewing two new commands for 
exporting/importing components of the 
CheckMate database. 
  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRrWygfL4CqGwpDUw5ej7TxInHfEnzM84C-kjQEHFDH0rb2AcQDnqwlEt9_g9T2p4t9N0bJzfHU0ayrjbXTnP58Zh-4mdixezdIX_hi3vMi_DcT0OHxRAPpYk0L-0qXJKGhkMX8oeYLG_9yRiykYKEf5QtpBlp_U_jV8rmTQfY1fik0P8goIaaYZ-7bcoTNJqTMhJP_EAKMs6b9lTFefJVzf1F7XCzYDcQuKJOH8zJQN-r5lechJIwBJrkdQVLMjoi-LHDMvbfW_imXwuicaOKtDha7or44h9uE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRoFCJqY4Wx1rWG0iCe4S4kR0BZaY4RrAiF_E0c2YXXyf8rni58vQ7OrXlHc9s8S0YCrbtanGMitv-slfotERqtDcUgwdmrsAzX9DUSTelz_A1Gmr84Wo2f-LSlC0UkLT2ddU3dRpfiHElR7uwKXXNmxZtYGOg-DLisIFPjbRza57bsV8eTzoQg0tMmXPnOEIV26VP_koQtMiibKZH5FMsAcVZva_FNbc4Nt8larrEWPHxWgtPt1Ekg4PdH6IkbxLWjEhnz3wbHXRaw-44pHqV4mxfoxcYw3u38u_-5HfUZchLY1Caa3k_jCdyDC32HLviitU4-9nxxyCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRrCcoHePGqU_eG1cZw0tROsiOtxxZahCj7AKmg98J7E6nQMKIUACAH5vgZwdwbZ-MqklimQKGAF9vx4Ty4QDhh7p4x_hpaHToA_qkY6DDZ3-eXnhcq5iw0tjc9vp6sgAqM_zwEqAkhj7aco7lb3t_hHZLwqeP0eB0cWEo1YJVoqYkNEm-iQhoaNpNv1y2aUVNXr7lVPuEIvLF44p1315nBIyMlnythAwP_p8gGsP25zZWXy3z11n9BbGN_AlOIvU6f08MQmc95Io8YbxLCl9rcQPjWWqbUsgkjta-OyWkOSF50g4Dc4jxBwssuls0FW-dAFvBV22h0u0w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRro9p092NfhqaUwbQ8U_-jSADLSrUdC9C_u0e_jbHXy9I5N_ELqbuO5w_Itfzi-65GGXvSTS0XH0HxI44dzKd66htV10d3_MQbOxlE5WorkoaKhFrTwWkAYwLwHQazoef8F6TD1NRyulohyrA3n7aXpyATbD4Vps2OYaQBLGTq5tXH-wdORAX8mFwvusaYXz8TPSZjM5EXFaAXqHtvVKig2koR-AP4L0N2eRKdfWXhdp0HQmqxAsZ0LPFCZ31v2ZUyMtXIB5clFncLxgr2fjFP7


 

ORIGIN_INT-CheckMate_TechTip 110212 
  

OTHER TECH TIP'S YOU MAY BE INTERESTED IN 
  

1. Reviewing a couple of switches that when enabled, 
allow for easy updating of labels during editing 
measurements. Click Here  

2. Creating "ordered" trim measurement around the edge 
of a part from pre-defined CAD points that the 
customer gave us. Click Here  

3. A brief Tutorial on creating Road Map Labels in Layout 
Mode. Click Here  

4. Just installed CheckMate 12.1 into Windows 7 and the 
tabs don't appear on the Edit Feature Screen. Click Here  

5. How to create a surface measurement in the center of 
a hole where no surface exists. Click Here  

6. Condensing a Segment Click Here  
7. Learn about Cutting CAD Sections Click Here. 
8. Learn how to create a constructed plane from offset 

surface measurements Click Here 

Reseller/Distributor Opportunity  
 

Manufacturing process & inspection software/hardware   
    
Attention resellers:  In order to better serve industry needs, 
Origin is looking to expand it's software Reseller/Distributor 
organizations serving the automotive, aerospace and other 
metal and precision plastic industries in North America and 
Globally. Suggestions of organizations our customers may be 
familiar with are welcome. Reply 
to  janet.wiaderny@originintl.com 
  

THE CHECKMATE CHALLENGE 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRrlmZpKpEZuZfBQ8isyDR1KM47AeFsO_XqJfFTQDPxiJAdAr7DphomU2Ul3R1F1gxSarARPCJeILP6qd6aNXESRpUTPn2WDs7lwGxHrbWy-odXgWBw1u74C0IRnkS8BwwvYgXRx4RdT99gSzTO_GMEAtXbECoVNqfxh7seY6PmKUtGZMqdFfccmj0T2Q_7w-eMceTza_DBvgW8ZwnHhVi74cEUUuyH1e_1YJjDne4HMZw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRrRuXjxFDtewleOfNU1qHKsbXvEKd0XrhUo39X6oVIep4eEpNF-MjFqvdD3dX6ELGOpSD6rahR72yl4XCvFUcWoGWCJHWFdplJJOnah8gRS-xFltggxfJetsqAj6y7yB6g9xM6o4XbMwi8fXPzL8fwVJbsdsjjV4B0TQ3jATg04HjKjpZmixSa-5llKevuUEWSztOdvoZrAPspztw_vZ4hVDiTqcDyEGpzZNxyqJwbrvg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRpBd-THzZYEDnuvWuV-jx1belbUX1mmg2daOJo7EXDScXejnYEXQhXJfjln3lR4jsnnJ9D1WY8uGmWlj0PzciQ-6cYMeJwVfToDz5ebtJIdVxDU3yvhepWLOhlX7j0fcqYgWQgtqOrYBirjTR1ekNXLXbUeqV2s1VuETnPKTy9F322UWcsXioNFQo-wuipJRy-TtGdg8hTMX-uH8edGuXPI01MiT-_4YFJOMmfDsGfYUQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Tgq9avlLeRq9-G0v9udn_Pycs_aJIBjsg4wQZbUsCkxpB2QRL1JIAk6ezfXQOzzDzDnt4xyGQ82DPQopF52scERL-WCoTzWWrDtNrKWVfzYS8KM7HgOEn1LQYrInnXtgABIXrYLqYa3qNf87BbTpZMrmISM-3SyPkEVDUFH-yXLUOIQnRDMg0SsHDIRc6q85_LwjDFFqaeEBe_6IQLWYcpZ3L5-tOEkVgOTsDSXctSOWihbeJ2yHAg==
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Tell Us Your Story  
  

You could win a prize! We are increasingly seeing dimensional 
metrology data, made more available and being generated 
more often on the shop floor in more 
innovative methods, partly due to the 
implementation of new technologies.    

This is leaving us here, at Origin, musing over 
the idea of seeing CheckMate reports being 
downloaded to tablets on the shop 
floor, upload or incorporate additional data 
such as "key-in" information from hand checks or data from 
other operations,  and for review in corporate offices and 
meeting rooms. 

If there is a CheckMate user out there who has implemented, 
or does so in the near future, such a process and willing to 
share their story with us, they could be the winner of a new 
ipad or tablet equivalent. 

Please contact us at info@originintl.com with your story and 
for more details on how to qualify. 

  

CHECKMATE 12.1   
 

 CheckMate - 12.1-Phase II 251 
Update  

  

For customers who log in to our BBS. We have a new folder 
called CheckMate 12.1 for this new release and other 
information related to it. ie. updates, how to unblock the help 
file etc. 
  
Hardware Requirements for CheckMate: 

• 32 bit/64 bit capability - able to run Windows XP-
32Bit, Vista or Windows 7  

• Minimum 4 gigabytes of RAM  

• Ability to do Windows XP hardware simulation  

• Multiple Cores - Scanning software uses multiple cores 
to increase the performance 

UPGRADING TO WINDOWS 7  
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 Take Note of the Following: 
  
  

• The new CheckMate release 12.1 supports both 32 bit 
and 64 bit.  

• We recommend Windows 7 - 64 bit.  

• You must have "Administrator" rights  

• Change your "Shortcuts" to run as administrator  

Click Here for the application note with more details  

(requires a login to our BBS) 

  

OUR CONTACT INFORMATION  
 

  
Our Website address has changed to: 

  
www.originintl.com 

  
Our email addresses have changed to: 

  
sales@originintl.com 

support@originintl.com 
  

Our Address is: 
72 Baynards Lane, Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4C 9B8 

  
Please update your records. Thank you. 

  
 

 

Origin International Inc. is focused on providing software 
solutions and consulting services to world class 
manufacturers, their suppliers and industry leading metrology 
solutions providers. 
   
Manufacturers that choose Origin software solutions are 
industry leaders in innovation, quality and cost effectiveness 
within the Automotive, Aerospace, Transportation and 
Consumer Products industries. 
  
If you would like more information, don't hesitate to contact 
us at 1-800-269-2509. 
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Sincerely, 
  
 
Janet Wiaderny 
Origin International Inc. 
sales@originintl.com  
support@originintl.com   
info@originintl.com  
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